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33rd NATIONAL SHOW

Sien encaro içí a Provençal song says that despite all
“We are still here”. Despite the prices of the raw ma-
terials fly high, the consumes stagnate and even the
institutions are in serious crisis.

A not very positive frame for our events, but still
…Sien encaro içí and as true mountaineers…ahead
holding our heads up! The national Show is set up
and there are 28 breeders exhibitors with 160 heads
coming from the areas of Cuneo, Torino, Alessandria,
Novara, Como, Pavia and Savona.
As tradition a light rain accompany us but at least this
year the temperatures are mild. On Friday is the
young bulls turn with a very good quality displayed.
There is a lot of public with international guests: some
of them seem coming from a John Wayne movie
wearing cowboys hats (no guns) and they belong to
the US delegation, the red-haired as big as Ruby play-
ers come from South Africa, as usual we meet our
German and Irish friends and for the first time in Italy
also breeders from Wales.
The heifers winning their categories are animals with
good growing rates and with excellent meat confor-
mation, still never exaggerate as it’s often shown in
other double-muscled beef breeds. The Piemontese
keeps and even improve the female’s traits that are
searched and obtained with the selection. The genetic
improvement aimed toward calving ease and birth

ease made our cows not only good animals for slaugh-
tering with conformation but also increased their
breeding capacities.
On Sunday the finals: Marco Vignolo overcomes in

the young bulls and heifers. In the cows a superb Lega
by Delsoglio is confirmed for the third time overall
champion ahead a young Orchidea by Barale Pier-
anna.
In bulls the winner is PIZZO, son of Liverpul, by
Viale Luciano: very impressive in fine bones, correct
leg set and trunk length.
On Sunday afternoon two different contests took
place: in the first, five cheese producers challenged
with a typical local cheese (Nostrale) made with
Piemontese cows milk. The popular jury elected the
delicious matured cheese by Viale Luciano. Beside this
contest the breeder Andrea Colombero also made
cheese, right in front of the visitors. The second con-
test was about the cattle leaders: this is for all of us a
store of optimism. Children, teens and young breed-
ers full of enthusiasm and proud of their family’s
work, just make us hope in a better future. To end we
say goodbye  with a mountain greeting: “Areveire e
n’aute bot encaro içi” – Arrivederci and another time
here again.

Guido Garnero
(Evaluations and shows)
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OFFICIAL JUDGES BULLS AND YOUNG BULLS:
DEPETRIS PIERGIORGIO
COWS: DUTTO DARIO
HEIFERS: RACCA GIAN FRANCESCO

WINNER “AMEDEO DAMIANO AWARD”:
VIGNOLO MARCO – MOROZZO (CN)

OVERALL RESULTS
BULLS
OVERALL CHAMPION: IT004990566514 PIZZO
(LIVERPUL AI x FAGOTTO)
VIALE LUCIANO - LIMONE PIEMONTE
RESERVE: IT004990861398 RITIRO (PABLO x DAK-MOTO)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO

YOUNG BULLS
OVERALL CHAMPION: IT004990988436 STADIO
(QUESIO x MR ELEGANCE)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO
RESERVE: IT004990782066 SAZEN (MANSUETO x IBRIDO AI)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO

COWS
OVERALL CHAMPION: IT004990024545 LEGA
(FORD AI x VIALLI AI)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO
RESERVE: IT001990194268 ORCHIDEA
(EBRON AI x SILVEBECH)
BARALE PIERANNA - RIVAROLO CANAVESE

HEIFERS
OVERALL CHAMPION: IT004990988401 SOLA
(PORTO x GRANDE)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO
RESERVE: IT001990551678 SISSY (MONACO AI x ZAFFIRO AI)
BARALE PIERANNA - RIVAROLO CANAVESE

RESULTS BY CATEGORIES

CATEGORY 1 - YOUNG BULLS FROM 8 UP TO 11 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990782109 SORSO
(QUINZIO AI x MATRIX AI)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO
RESERVE: IT001990640239 TORQUATO
(NATALE AI x UMAYOR AI)
ROSSO DOMENICO - VILLAFRANCA PIEMONTE

CATEGORY 2 - YOUNG BULLS FROM 11 UP TO 14 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990988493 SERENO (PORTO x FIGARO)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO
RESERVE: IT001990599754 SUPER (REBUS x NILLO)
CAFFER MARIO - CAVOUR

CATEGORY 3 - YOUNG BULLS FROM 14 UP TO 18 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990988436 STADIO
(QUESIO x MR ELEGANCE)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO
RESERVE: IT004990782066 SAZEN (MANSUETO x IBRIDO AI)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO

CATEGORY 4 - BULLS FROM 18 UP TO 24 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990781986 SANCIO
(LANCIO AI x NEUTRO AI)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO
RESERVE: IT004990935571 SCRAT (POLLICINO x BULL AI)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO

CATEGORY 5 - BULLS FROM 24 UP TO 36 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990861398 RITIRO (PABLO x DAK-MOTO)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO
RESERVE: IT004990816212 REMO (MARIO AI x BIANCO AI)
VIALE LUCIANO - LIMONE PIEMONTE

CATEGORY 6 - BULLS OVER 36 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990566514 PIZZO
(LIVERPUL AI x FAGOTTO)
VIALE LUCIANO - LIMONE PIEMONTE
RESERVE: IT004990710251 QUIZ (URIAL AI x DADO)
QUAGLIA’S FARM 1 QUAGLIA FRANCESCA - SALUZZO

CATEGORY 7 - HEIFERS FROM 8 P TO 11 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004991088467 TENDA (QUESIO x VERDE AI)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO
RESERVE: IT013990058961 TATIANA (NASO AI x BAGGIO AI)
PELLEGRINI GIUSEPPE - APPIANO GENTILE

CATEGORY 8 - HEIFERS FROM 11 UP TO 14 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990930332 STELLA (ERGO AI x GOLFO AI)
LUINO EDOARDO - CARAMAGNA PIEMONTE
RESERVE: IT004990782071 SIVIGLIA (MANSUETO x BILLY AI)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO

CATEGORY 9 - HEIFERS FROM 14 UP TO 18 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT001990551678 SISSY
(MONACO AI x ZAFFIRO AI)
BARALE PIERANNA - RIVAROLO CANAVESE
RESERVE: IT004990988451 SOSTA (QUAGGIU x ETTORE)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO

CATEGORY 10 – HEIFERS FROM 18 UP TO 24 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT004990988401 SOLA (PORTO x GRANDE)
VIGNOLO MARCO - MOROZZO
RESERVE: IT001990551662 STELLA (ORLANDO AI x DENIS)
BARALE PIERANNA - RIVAROLO CANAVESE

CATEGORY 11 – HEIFERS FROM 24 UP TO 30 MONTHS
CHAMPION: IT001990505570 ROSA (OBOE x NETTUNO)
NEGRO PIER VINCENZO - VILLASTELLONE
RESERVE: IT001990490404 RETI (MERLO x DASS)
ROSSO LORENZO E GIUSEPPE SS - POIRINO

CATEGORY 12 – COWS UP TO 4 YEARS
CHAMPION: IT001990411619 QUARA
(LIVERPUL AI x UMAYOR AI)
ROSSO DOMENICO - VILLAFRANCA PIEMONTE
RESERVE: IT004990651337 QUESTURA (NEUTRO AI x EPICO)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO

CATEGORY 13 – COWS FROM 4 UP TO 6 YEARS
CHAMPION: IT001990194268 ORCHIDEA
(EBRON AI x SILVEBECH)
BARALE PIERANNA - RIVAROLO CANAVESE
RESERVE: IT013990035798 PIOPPA (LOTUS AI x DELANO AI)
PAGANI VALERIO - OLTRONA DI SAN MAMETTE

CATEGORY 14 – COWS FROM 6 UP TO 10 YEARS
CHAMPION: IT004990024545 LEGA (FORD AI x VIALLI AI)
SOC. AGR. DELSOGLIO BROS. S.S. - FOSSANO
RESERVE: IT001990039189 LANGA (DELANO AI x TACCO AI)
ROSSO DOMENICO - VILLAFRANCA PIEMONTE

CATEGORY 15 – COWS OVER 10 YEARS
CHAMPION: IT203CN656C046 CARINA-ET
(TRISTANO AI x OMERO AI)
QUAGLIA PIETRO - SALUZZO
RESERVE: IT001900233756 GIADA (DENIS x URCO AI)
BARALE PIERANNA - RIVAROLO CANAVESE

COW-CALF PAIR
CHAMPION: IT004990252565 NANNA
(GOLFO AI x CASTOR)
CALF: IT004991019299 TERRA (OTTOBRE AI X NANNA)
SOCIETA’ AGRICOLA LA MANDRIA GIORDANO BROS. -
CUNEO

SHOW RESULTS

YEAR 2012
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6 The jury also prized as best historical picture :
Camusso Giulio – Cavour  “Paparazzi”

12TH PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST “MY PIEMONTESE”

SECTION COLOUR

SECTION B/W

1st Bodino Paola - Saluzzo
“ender rest at high altitude”
2nd Gallo Renzo - Borgo San Dalmazzo
“Pasturing under San Nazario church
tower”
3rd Dao Ormena Silvia - Elva
“AAnèn en pasturo – Let’s go to pasture”

1st Giordana Emil - Bernezzo
“My love Tania”
2nd Garbero Alice - Borgo San Dalmazzo
“Life at Tetto Marchisan”
3rd Prette Andrea - Mondovì
“The first lights”

2

1

3

1

3
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YOUNG SIRES AND GROWING RATES
A STUDY ON SLAUGHTERING DATA

Until some years ago it was quite difficult to track the bulls for slaughter after their exit from the farm. The
slaughterings were fragmented in several little abattoirs and the information about the yields and carcass weight
were lost. 
Now these precious data are available for many of the slaughtered animals through the Breeders Cooperatives
and through the Piemontese Safeguard
Consortium Coalvi. We can estimate
the fattening performances and the re-
sults of different farm management.
These data also allow to value the effi-
ciency of the Anaborapi Test Station
for the AI sires selection.
The data base gathers age and weights
of 15.000 animals slaughtered in the
three years 2009-2011 at a live weight
of 640 kg which can be considered the
weight required by the market. 
It’s then possible to check at what age
the bulls reach this weight and the dif-
ferences between the sons of the AI
sires.
Dividing the slaughtered bulls by the
birth year of their fathers we can com-
pare old and young AI sires. With a good selection we expect the young sires to be better than the old ones so
their offsprings should show at the abattoir a higher growing rate, reaching the ideal weight in a shorter time. 
Through the collected information we could compare the sons of the sires born between 2001 and 2005, in
particular F sires (i.e. Fred, Forno and Furbo) with G, I, L and M sires (i.e. Magnum, Mediano, Manager,
Mario and Mondo). The graph shows that the sons of AI sires born in 2001 reached 640 kg in 569 days while
these period decrease with the sons of the AI sires born in the following years till 530 days for the sons of the
AI sires born in 2005. 
The difference between 2001 and 2005 is 39 days, over a month of advance on the slaughtering. 
It’s also possible to show the same difference in terms of higher weight produced at the same age: in this case
the younger sires have given heavier sons of over 40 kg compared to the sons of the older sires. It’s definitely a

consistent difference
that gets a relevant
economic impor-
tance of about 145 €
for each sons of the
young sires. To use
the most recent ge-
netic can give bright
results because gua-
rantees not only
good cows for bree-
ding but also a pro-
duction of young
bulls with higher
growing rates.

Young sires and growing rates 

A study on slaughtering data 
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The weaning is the start of production: to catch up
for the lost time is an illusion. In the first months of
the calf we decide his growth capacity: if he eats and
lives well he’ll grow well ad fast. If he’s not fed pro-
perly he’ll lose his growth capacity and the breeder
will be economically damaged.

COLOSTRUM

The immunity transmission in ruminants is passive.
During the fetal life the antibodies don’t pass from the
mother to the fetus; the calf can get them only after
birth through the colostrum. We can say the calf born
unprotected and the colostrum is his natural “vaccine”
against the pathogens.
The antibodies chemically are immunoglobulins, very
big molecules that normally couldn’t pass through the
intestinal mucosa, but still in the first 4-6 hours it’s
possible. 
In this very short time the intestinal mucosa of the
calf is quite loose with sufficiently wide openings but
they will close fast and progressively. So it’s definitely
better to act as soon as possible, as a joke we can say
“a glass of colostrum half an hour after calving it’s bet-
ter than a litre after 6 hours”.
It’s highly reccomended to help the calf to suck im-
mediately the colostrum and to keep in the refrigera-

tor, in case of emergency, some colostrum of the older
cows to be renewed each 6 months.
It’s a matter that involves the health and the future
productive life of the animal. The enteric neonatal pa-
thologies can cause alterations of the digestion capa-
city and affect the absorption of the nutritional

reducing the growth rates.
It’s also very important that the cal-
ves can have a dedicated space where
they can have food always available
and lay down on a dry litter.
It’s not a luxury it’s a fundamental
need. If the environment is healthy
the use of drugs and medicines will
decrease saving money and also gi-
ving a better image of the breeding
to the consumers.
The breeders’ imagination will sug-
gest the most suitable and economic
solution: an area not accessible to the
cows that has to be kept clean and
dry is an investment that will bring
its fruits in the following months.

MATERNAL MILk

Milk is a very good food indispensa-
ble in the first days of life but it’s not
enough.
The goal of the weaning is to activate
as soon possible the calf rumen be-

cause the milk goes straight to the main stomach.
Hay and meal are necessary, their nutritional princi-
ples stimulate the growth of the good bacteria of the
rumen and make it work properly.
As a consequence also the immune defences are acti-
vated and the health of the calf improve.
From the 7th-10th day the calf should be given water,

WEANING THE PIEMONTESE CALF: WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE!

COLOSTRUM IN THE FIRST HOURS OF LIFE, MATERNAL MILK, WATER, MEAL AND HAY ALWAYS AVAILABLE,
A SHELTERED AND CLEAN ENVIRONMENT: THESE ARE THE GOLDEN RULES FOR THE SUCCESS OF BREEDING

WEANING BASE PRINCIPLES

- defence of the calf from pathogen agents
- colostrum in the first hours of life
- environment dry and clean

- correct feeding
- maternal milk for the first 2-3 months
- water always available
- hay and meal from the 7th-10th day

- defence from adults’ competition
- separated pen for calves
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forage and concentrate. Very important water availa-
bility: if the calf can’t drink he won’t eat!
The hay must be good, sane with a degradable fibre
and meal must be easy digestible with adequate
energy and protein.
It’s a good rule that smaller calves can stay with older
calves, as they’ll imitate them.

MEAL AND HAy FROM THE VERy BEGINNING

A well done weaning increases the incomes not the
costs because gives to the calf the ideal conditions for
growing and fattening allowing to express all his ge-
netic potential.
From an economic point of view it’s more convenient
to focus on growth precocity and reach as fast as pos-
sible the slaughtering weight. The following chart re-
sumes the economic counts and the compares
between weaning and subsequent fattening phase.

As shown in the box the weaning cost is much lower
than the total cost to produce a factory bull. To save
money for the feeding in this phase will affect the
good fattening of the animal increasing the risks.

Alessio Moretta
(professional APA Torino)
Marco Bona (Anaborapi)

WEANING

- LENGTH 4-6 MONTHS

- WEIGHT 180-240 kG

- COST 130-190€
AVERAGE COST : 160€

FATTENING

- LENGTH 15-16 MONTHS

- WEIGHT 600-650 kG

- COST 580-700€
AVERAGE COST: 640€

160€ VS. 640€ = 1/5 OF THE TOTAL

210kG VS. 625kG = 1/3 OF THE TOTAL

9
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PIEMONTESE BREEDER
WINS THE MILkING
WORLD GUINNESS
AWARD
Followed by a stadium support
the Italian Piemontese breeder,
Maurizio Paschetta from Saluzzo,
officially won the World Milking
record with 4,5 litres in only 120
seconds from a Piemontese cros-
sbred cow: he even doubled the
amount of the former record of a
German breeder.

TRIPLET OF BLUE
RIBBONS!
Definitely a very nice surprise
for the Allemano brothers
from Paschere to see their 4
years old cow Piuma, at her
third calving, to give birth to 3
lively bull calves son of the
Anaborapi AI sire Occitano.

PIEMONTESE  IN THE
WORLD
We are happy to publish this
wonderful picture posted by
Colin Brown from New Zea-
land. The young bull is Ghi-
bli a son of Anaborapi AI sire
Ostu.
http://lakefarmbeef.co.nz/

YEAR 2012



WORLD BEEF EXPO 2012
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Piedmontese breeders from the middle portion
of the United States met in late September in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin for the 20th annual
World Beef Expo. The annual show in Milwau-
kee is a chance for Piedmontese breeders to
renew contacts and share ideas and information
with other like minded breeders and to discuss
the breed with beef producers who may be sear-
ching for new genetic pathways to follow.
The aptly named, Joel Judge, was the judge for
this years Piedmontese show. Mr. Judge expres-
sed a preference for animals with smoothness of
muscle, excellent rib capacity and a structural
correctness creating an ease of movement. An ex-
cellent selection of heifers competed for the
honor of being named the Grand Champion
Heifer with sires from both the United States
and Italy. The early yearling heifer, yatzee 16 y
from Hennerberg Piedmontese, was crowned
the Grand Champion Heifer. A well muscled
heifer, DAS Molly, was the Reserve Grand
Champion Heifer. She is owned and shown by
Lone Creek Cattle Co. and was bred by Dan
Schaefer. There were two excellent cow/calf
combinations in the cow/calf competition. The
Reserve Champion was DAS Darla bred by

Schaefer Beef and owned and shown by Dennis
Hennerberg. Darla was sired by the Italian bull
Campione. Any cow that can bring two excel-
lent calves to the cow/calf competition will cer-
tainly have a leg up in the judging. This may
have been the case for the Grand Champion RM
Zoey 11W. She is an impressive 3 year old fe-
male sporting twin heifer calves at her sides. This
Fred daughter is a larger framed but well mu-
scled cow with an excellent udder that is holding
up admirably under the double duty it is being
asked to perform. The twin calves represent the
first calving for this female and they were sired
by GP Pedro a bull bred by Whistling Acres. La-
stly, there was an impressive group of bulls re-
presented at the show. Lone Creek Cattle Co.
scored a double victory securing both bull posi-
tions: the Reserve MAF LEF katalyst and
Champion Golden Glow Belvedere. As the Har-
vest Moon descended to the west early Sunday
morning the champion animals were loaded up
into their trailers for the drive home. As the sun
crested the horizon another successful World
Beef Expo came to a close.

Brian Block

11Grand Champion cow-calf pair
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Questo is son of Migliore and descendent from Enzo on the maternal side. He’s a medium-big size bull with
interesting productive traits. Questo gives good growing and high muscularity so he’s reccomended to produce
factory bulls even if he belongs to the breeding line. Questo should be used only on adult cows to avoid any
calving problems His daughters will be excellent cow with top calving ease. Avoid matings with the daughters
of Fred, Ivan, Nelson, Norton, Ottobre and Maicol. 

Quid has exactly the same pedigree of Questo, son of Migliore and descendent from Enzo. Still he’s a bull with
different traits having as strength point the reproductive traits with excellent balance between birth ease and
calving ease. Quid is suitable to be used already on the second calving cows because his offspring are quite light
at birth. From his daughter we expect a medium size with a good calving attitude. Quid is not at the top for
production: growth rate and muscularity are just normal. The best use for Quid is on well conformated cows
even with some problems in calvings with the aim to improve the breeding. The advices for the matings are
the same as Questo.

Quissico is a sire for heifers, medium-little sized comes from well-known blood lines: his fatehr Manager has
been a very good double line bull while his maternal grandfather Delta was one of the best sires for heifers in
the recent times. Quissico received a very high birth ease as shown from the index 132. Beside, as it often hap-
pens for these kind of bulls, growing rates and muscularity can’t be at the top so it’s better nont to use Quis-
sico on adult cows which would be able to calve even heavier calves. Despite the top birth ease his daughter
should have also an accetable calving ease, still it’s better to be careful if breeding because they won’t be big cows
and their offsping won’t be very productive.
We don’t reccomend the matings with the daughters of Palazzo, Panico, Lancio, Lido, Golfo and Libero.

PROVEN SIRES (July - December 2012)
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Quadrante is the second son of Mediano, after Paradiso, to end positively the progeny testing. Quadrante re-
flects exactly all the traits of his father and maternal grandfather Domino, both sires for heifers. Quadrante gives
excellent finesse and conformation to his offspring that born light and easily. Therefore he can be used without
problems on heifers and on cows with calving problems. Of course, his offspring growth rates, as expected by
a bull for heifers, won’t be very high and will give mainly light factory bulls. His daughters won’t be very pro-
ductive and it would be better not to breed them. Avoid matings with the daughters of Fenomeno, Levante,
Monopoli, Vialli and Billy.

Quicco is son of Magnum and descendent of Cobra on the maternal side. He’s a double line sire with intere-
sting and good balanced traits. Medium sized, Quicco will give offspring without problems on cows from the
third calving but he can be used, with care, also on second calving cows. Growing and muscularity are at a good
level and allow to get productive factory bulls. From the daughters of Quicco we expect a capacity to calve ea-
sily and the attitude to be good cows: The matings to avoid: the cows of the Delano line and with the daughters
of Elisir, Brasil, Primo and Quantum.

Quaker is a sire with an excellent balance among the various traits; he’s son of Latte, a complete sire, and de-
scendent of Internet who had top muscularity. Quaker can be described as a heifer and productive sire because
he shows a high birth ease together with good growing rates and conformation. He’s surely a sire reccomended
to get factory animals but still his daughters should show a more than accetable calving ease so they could be
reared for breeding. For parentage reasons Quaker shouldn’t be used othe daughters of Naso, Billy, Gianduia
and Oscar.

Andrea Albera
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